2021 Summer Concerts - 7:00 PM Wednesday's
July 7

The Big 5 Show Band

I

Chesterland's own Tom Eddy and his bandmates perform Classic
Harmony Rock & tributes to the British Invasion, featuring great tunes
and sweet harmonies!

July 14

The Pop Tarts

Hey Boys and Girls! Get ready to Twist, Jerk and Swim! Shine up your
peace signs, slip on your go-go boots and head back to the 60's for
some groovy retro entertainment featuring The Pop Tarts! Toasty,
warm and READY to serve! You'll LOVE 'em! In retro 60's fashion,
movement and perfect harmony, the Pop Tarts perform a decade of hit
favorites from the best of the 60's girl groups and female pop singers
such as The Chiffons, The Shirelles , The Supremes , Lesley Gore,
Dione Warwick, Martha Reeves and The Vandellas, and Nancy Sinatra.
Musically .. .. SENSATIONAL. Visually .. . A BLAST (from the past)!!!!

July 21

The Chardon Polka Band

This delightfully eccentric gang is among the greater Cleveland area's
most recognizable performers. The band's range of style is as equally
eccentric as its members. The band plays traditional polkas reminiscent
of "The Lawrence Welk Show", a style that has endeared them to
traditional polka fans, but sometimes morphs into punk-rock renditions
of the same songs. They throw in comedic renditions of oddball
favorites, bizarre audience participation songs, and even polka-rock
covers of anything from Twisted Sister's "We're Not Gonna Take It" to
Queen's "Fat Bottomed Girls" to Lady GaGa's "Bad Romance"!

July 28

Vanity Crash

Born on stage under hot lights in the crucible of sound and fury.
Creating punk spunk and glam clamor. Come enjoy Vanity Crash's
outrageous costumes and provocative attitude. "One of the only bands
on the local circuit that keeps the glam rock flame burning brightly."

August 4

FM77

Take a trip back in time to the year 1977 as FM77 performs hits you
were listening to on your FM dial back then (plus 1978, 1979, and some
early 80's because it's great stuff too). Through the combination of
musicianship and technology these musicians reproduce many songs
you don't hear other bands play. From their Fleetwood Mac tribute
blocks to all the great music from the 70's era, they bring back
memories of those fabulous times. FM77 features four uniquely
powerful vocalists enabling them to cover a wide variety of songs. All
members of FM77 are seasoned musicians who have been playing in
local bands for over 30 years.

August 11

Ted Riser

Ted Riser, "The Music Man" and celebrated singer, musician, and
songwriter who's taken his unique blend of Southern rock, country, and
blues from Sturgis, SO to Key West, FL brings his show to Chesterland
for a rollicking , frolicking , whole-lotta-fun evening . Come hear him play
his latest hit "Don't Leave Your Beer In The Sun", as well as watch him
play 5 instruments (harmonica, guitar, kick drum, snare drum,
tambourine, percussion) all at the same time!

August 18

The Great Geauga County Fair Band

Organized in 1937, the Great Geauga County Fair Band is Ohio's only
all-volunteer county fair band. The band has entertained audiences
throughout the county and is preparing to perform at the 1951h Great
Geauga County Fair, the oldest continuous county fair in Ohio and one
of the oldest continuous agricultural fairs in the nation. The fair is held
Labor Day weekend, Thursday September 2 through Monday
September 6 and the band will be performing every day in the Vernon
Howard Pavilion.

